Funding Support Request

Date of Request: January 12, 2017

Project Title: Conversion of 50K generator.

Project Description: Estimated project cost with itemized breakdown of cost: __not to exceed $40,000.00 see attached spec sheet__

Set of plans and specification for the project: See attached

Anticipated Project Completion Date: Summer of 2017.

Direct Benefit of Proposed Project to Community and Town Residents: If a power failure should occur in the township the Community Center would still be functional with bathroom facilities, showers, working kitchen and lighting for the community to use as needed. In addition during a power outage the Community Center would not have the same potential structural problems/damages that could happen when a building loses power.

How did you determine these benefits? These benefits are mostly driven from the revised JUA.

How will these benefits be measured? Physical use of the building during a power outage and no damage to the building during said outage.

What percentage of this project will directly benefit the Town Residents: __90%__

How was this percentage determined? ABC and NSCS would possibly benefit on the rare occasion that a power outage occurs during school hours. Currently, school remains in session only as long as heat and natural light is sufficient. The generator would guarantee no loss of school hours. The Town would benefit greatly by making the emergency shelter 100% usable by not relying on grid power.

Why do you need this funding support from the Township? Because the primary reason for refurbishing the generator is for emergency shelter use.

Alternates to this project (how can this goal be met through other methods):

Request for support funds from Township (total estimated cost x percentage benefit to town): $40,000.00 of 90% = $36,000.00.

Additional information:

JUC improvement review.